
Michelle Illing

 Currently designing the UI for hardware-based datalogger app
 Produced new product collateral for 6 product lines and updated 

product specifications across multiple platforms.
 Redesigned Riot Technology’s existing catalogues to create two new 

product catalogues for immediate distribution across 27 countries. 

April 2020 - Present (part time)

Jr. Product Marketing Associate | Riot Technology
 Figma (3 years
 InDesign (3+ years
 Photoshop (2 years
 Protopie (1 year
 After Effects (2 years)

 Python (2 years
 HTML/CSS (2 years
 Java (1 year
 SQL (1 year)

 Ideation (4 years
 Wireframing (2 years
 User research (2 years
 Prototyping (1 year
 Usability testing (1 year)
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michelle_illing@sfu.ca

michelleilling.com
A 4th year design student with 9+ months of industry experience. 
Expected graduation December 2022.

April - August 2020 (5 months)

Design Intern | Robazzo Design Studio

 Improved team’s efficiency by ~35% by designing and developing 
multiple (7) websites in Webflow and Squarespace

 Played a key role in the design of a college textbook by reformatting 
75% of contents in Indesign

 Introduced logo animations as an additional design service for clients 
and taught 3 colleagues to create animations in After Effects.

May - August 2021 (4 months)

Experience Design Intern | The Vancouver Biennale 

 Put together a successful UI for the Biennale App (1000+ downloads) 
by designing for scalabity and adhering to usuability heuristics

 Advocated for user experience of massive AR project Voxel Bridge 
while working closely with an international team

 Lead a team of app testers while testing the Biennale App for usability, 
consistency and AR functionality

 Produced marketing collateral (drone footage, buttons, posters) that 
was distributed to over 100 people on project launch day.

Project Experience

February - April 2021 (3 Months)

User Research + Web Design | Seeda Incorporated

 Collaborated closely with a small team to continually refine user 
research findings over 12 weeks

 Lead 2 participatory studies by interviewing 15 people, resulting in the 
discovery of key customer insights

 Used qualitative research methods (interviews, ethnographic studies) 
to design a new website that improved Seeda’s sustainability 
branding by ~40%.

 Interaction Desig

 Experience Desig

 Interface Desig

 Speculative Desig

 Computer Graphics

Interactive Arts + Technology

Education

Simon Fraser University


